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Fifty-Five Miles of Pipe Line and the First of the
River Storage Tanks Purchased for Immediate Shipment

Title to the Fifty-Seven Acre Kansas City Refinery Site Approved and Land Paid for—Right of Way Across Kansas
Counties Being Pushed With Vim—Company Will Be Laying Pipe and be at Work on Missouri River

.

Storage Tanks in Less than Three Weeks.

STOCK IN THE KISIS INDEPENDENT REFINERIES WILL BE SI PER SHARE BEFORE SNOW FLIES—NOW SELLING FOB SBO PER 1,000 SHARES

AKANSAS proposition fighting its way through to success on Kan-

sas soil, backed by the Kansas press and public approval, with

over one thousand Kansas stockholders and others* / joining
every hour, while from all over |he United States every mail

brings in remittances from people who are proud of Kansas in her pres-
ent struggle for justice in the oil fields and are assisting with unlimited
financial aid. Nebraska, Oklahoma and Missouri are especially interested.
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ONE or UNCLE SAM S 3.000 DARREL STEEL TANKS. PHOTO, MAY 5.
Here you see a true likehess of an-

other storage tank on jtiie Uncle'Sam
relinery grounds. The Uncle Sant

company is doing tilings, you don’t

have to make any guesses whether
tlie refinery is gojng to be built, it is
nearly completed. In addition to
over sixty-five men working oil the
other big tank and other parts of the
refinery there are twenty men crowd-
ing this tank to completion.. The
Uncle Sam company will he the first
to turn out refined,oil in Kansas. It
is the leader, it's a pioneer and a win-
ner. You secure-ten thousand shares
of stock in this great, growing enter-
prise, tqduy -for Don't d«*-r

lay your remittances for the stock Will
got to 1G cents per Share in a few
days. Now is the time to buy and
when you do you pay no more than
hundreds of other prudent investors.
When a company builds big storage,
owns its own oil production, builds it
own pipe lines and owns its own
steamboats and then surrounds its
consuming territory v.\’ i.’’ ::r ulj

of stockholders and a sympathizing
public, don’t it look like it was hedg-

I ing solid and building a fort within
! a fort. The Uncle Spin company is
on a safe basis and the stock that'

I you can secure now is sure to ad-
i vance at least ten fold in the next
I six months.

.\ I'hiladclpliia Man at The Heim—Stockholders Prom Tin* (Quaker City
Have One of Tlieir Own .Men on The (iroumls.—lie Is Prom The
Pur© Oil Company and Has Been in the Refinery Business for Over
Thirty Years and Carried The lies'; Recommendations of Any Oil
Refiner in The Week

The Uncle Sam company is not de-
pending on some hilling tool of the
Standard Oil tricksters to superintend
the construction of its groat refineries,
but in Mr. Samuel Hunter of Phila-
delphia have one of the most compe-
tent refinery men in the United
States. Mr. Hunter comes from the
Pure Oil company, of Philadelphia,
and is well known in the Quaker city.
For the benefit of the vast number of
stockholders in Philadelphia and
Pennsylvania you are requested to call
on the Pure Oil company and find
out for yourselves the kind of a man
the Uncle Sam company lias at its
helm. Mr. Hunter watches the work.
If a rivet is put, in wr.ong in the steel

storage tanks he will make them take
it out. If a brick is laid wrong under
the sills he wilDhave it removed. He
knows his business, and what's more,
Mr. Hunter was one of the principal
men to encourage the management to
build the pipe line to the navigable
waters of the Missouri. It will be re-
membered that the Pure Oil company,
in its fight*for success in Pennsylva-
nia, commenced paying dividends
when it completed its pipe line to
Philadelphia. That’s what you can
expect when the Kansas City pipe line
is completed. The Uncle Sam compa-
ny is on a solid basis and the stock is
selling rapidly all over the United
States.

SCENE ON UNCLE SAM SWITCH,
It takes time to secure railroad

switches and to complete grades ready
to ship in heavy machinery. But the
Uncle Sam company is just simply
getting there with both feet, growing
stronger every hour. The above
shows tlie railroad, switch, which the
company has completed and paid for,
into the refinery premises. This
switch .connects with the main line
of tiie Santa Fe and this picture was
secured just as three carloads of the
heavy refinery machinery was pulled
in. The Uncle Sam company has kept
tilings on the jump from the word go,
they have the machinery now nearly
all on the grounds. It is just a matter
of days until the plant will be turn-
ing gold into the treasury. Crude oil
is low, refined oil is lrigti and there
is an unlimited friendly market right
at our doors. Don’t wait until the pipe
to Kansas City is completed and until
this refinery is completed and another
built at Kansas City and then expect
to secure this stock at. even 50 cents
a share. The stock in tyis company
i: aoii> to a doiial a share just a
sure as fate and if you fail to help
yourself, and this company too, right
now by tending in your check or
draft for what stock vou can handle
you will spite yourself more than any
one else. If you cannot pay all cash
buy on the liberal installment offer
made in another paragraph in this
announcement. You can buy one
thousand sharer, for SBO.OO cash.
\\ bile the chances are ten to one that
in ten days it will cost you $150.00 to
secure the same stock. Money in-
vested in this stock is safe and busi-
ness men are buying it because they
reali; e it can and will go to par and
bettor, or one dollar per share in the
next six months, and is certain to pay
great dividends.

Fifty-Five Miles of Pipe Bine and The
First of The Rig River Storage
Tank.; Purchased for Immediate
Shipments.

The Uncle Sam Company will build
the pipe line to the Kansas (lity re-
finery as surely as daylight follows
darkness. The management know
just what it will cost. They have
measured .\’ieir resources and know
that they will be able to finish what
they have begun in a great deal
quicker time than first contemplated.
You need not be surprised to see this
lino completed faster than any pipe
line was ever built. Kansans are
great rustlers and the oil fields have
been slipped up on and left without
a market by the trickery of old
Standard highwaymen. But Kansas
will pull through all right; just watch
her as she gets her second wind and
t>>es it in for the home , run. The
Uncle Sam refinery will be the enter-
ing wedge that will free the oil fields,
and while it will not be able- to handle
all the production it will boa monu-
ment to Kansas pluck and get up and
get there and others will follow. With
storage tanks placed at right points
in the district the whole field can be
greatly benefitted. This pipe line will
be run north just us straight as a
crow can fly from our Cherry vale
Drum creek holdings and connections
will be made every ten miles. As this
great pipe lino pushes its way through
the richest farm lands of Kansas, it
will put fuel oil at the doors of thou-
sands of Kansas homes; it will lay
lateral lines to every inland city
within fifty miles that will afford a
demand to justify the investment. It
will hand together, under one flag for
a common cause, the Sunflower State
and prove a successful and formidable
foe to Standard oppression and spolia-
tion in the w’est. The line will be run
north until it reaches the California
ridge road, just south of Topeka,
w’here after running one line into To-
peka, the main lino will be Continued
•cast across Shawnee, Douglass and
Johnson counties, to a point directly
south of the Kaw river 57*acie site.
Now just consider what this means.
The company will be composed largely
of Kansas men, lighting for justice in
the oil fields on Kansas soil, furnish-
ing nature’s own fuel at reasonable
rates to the taxpayers of the State. It
will band all Kansas together. The
world is watching the ' Sunflower
State in her fight on the old highway-
man and sneaking outfit. Standard
Oil. Every loyal man in the State is
doubly interested In the success of
this great refinery company. It will
be a monument to Kansas, a home e-n-

--i terprise. Now do you suppose that

JUST as straight as a crow can fly this great enterprise will push

its main pipe line right through the richest and mo‘t thickly

populated counties of Kansas, making fuel stations every ten

miles and laying down to the Kansas taxpayers fuel oil at living
prices, thereby banding all Kansas together in a common cause and strik-
ing under the belt the robber freight rates and criminal rebates on nature’s

ow'd fuel by owning and controlling its own pipe lines and occupying inde-
pendent grounds.

Danners W ill Como For Twenty Miles
ami Haul End Oil to Their Homes.

The Uncle Sam company will be

able to sell large quantities of tin* fuel

oil to the farmers livimr within fif-

teen to twenty miles of the pipe line.

Coal in the rural districts of Kansas

runs from $5 to $7 per ton. Three
barrels of oii are equal to one ton of

coal. The management know that it

is just a question of time until the
farmer who owns land abutting the

pipe line will buy all the stock offer-

ed. Another fact not to he lost sight

of is that all Kansas roads are open

to good work with oil, and the time
is coming when a great deal of oil
can be sold this way. This company

will have the oil right at the door of
the consumer, while others will have
to ship it by rail or be to other great
expense.

Remittances From Seventeen Differ-

ent States Were Received in One

Day Last Week.

Tty actual count remittances were
received from seventeen different
States in one v

duy last week. Every-
body is backing the Uncle Sam re-
finery, and that means success. The

company will be strong enough to

protect its interests. Don’t delay, but

remit today, before others secure
what you want.

Now is the Time to Buy Your Stock
For a few more days tlie Uncle Sam to. will sell Treasury Stock as follow-:

500 Shares, - $40.00 2,500 Shares, $200.00

1,000 Shares, SBO.OO 5,000 Shares, $400.00

1,500 Shares, $120.00 10,000 Shares, SBOO.OO
_ _ _ —, D, * />/> l lie Slock non-assessablc and tie

2,000 Shares, $loO.UV)l pal value i-, SI.OO per share.

The lime to invest in a company is when that company is selling ils

ground lloor stock. When you buy stock in tlm Uncle Stiui Company at SBO

per 1,000 shares, von pay no more than hundreds of other investors. The

coni|Miny is strong inn and is hourly growing stronger. By September Ist

you will see this stock up do-© to the dollar mark. Why not help -ourself,

and also help this company, by remitting totluy for at l< id. 1,000 shares of

stook ? N
«

Installment Offer Gives Every Man A Ghance.
The Uncle Sam company would rather have ten men go together and

take one thousand shares each than to have a few men take a large

amount of the stock. The company wants men who have a vote and who will

stand by the company when it lias criminal discrimination to contend with.

Better see your friends and raise a club and take ten, fifteen or twenty

thousand shares right now.

Subject to raise without notice the company will sell stock as follow:,

on installments:
500 shares S 5 cash, with 5 monthly payments of SB.
1,000 shares $lO cash, with 5 monthly payments of sl6.
2,000 shares $-0 cash, with 5 monthly payments of $32.

3,000 shares S3O cash, with* 5 monthly payments of si<S.
1,000 shares $lO cash, with G monthly payments of $Ol.

5.000 shares SSO cash, with 5 monthly payments of SBO.
10,000 shares SIOO cash, with G monthly payments of $l6O.

20,000 shares S2OO cash, with G monthly payments of $320,

with these conditions existing and i
w ith money rolling into the treasury

at the rate of over $4,000.00 per day
that you can afford to wait long on }
this deal? The stock will not be sold I
muc h longer at 8 • cents per share. |
Show your colors and get on the right
side of the oil troubles by securing
some of the stock gt once. This com- j
party is working on practical lines, is
following a safe and certain course
and will be the greatest success of
the age. When you invest you not
only make doubly sure of great re-
turns for your money hut assist to
strike a blowr for justice in the oil
fields.

i

Personnel Os The Compafiy.
__

James Ingersoll. President.
J. H. Ritchie, Vice-President.

H. H. Tucker, Jr., Sec. and Treas.

The above men promoted and

placed on a dividend-paying basis the
| great Publishers’ Otl company of

1 (’berryvalle. The great bulk of the
| stoc k of the Publishers’ company was
i sold from 8 to 12 cents per share. This
stock steadily advanced until it reach-
ed 35 cents per share and was taken
off the market, arid you cannot buy
out a single one <>f the above men
today even at $1.25 per share.

FEELING is running high all over the Sunflower State in favor of

this great enterprise in its strides ol rapid progress. Everybody
is enthusiastic. Farmers and business men are offering to build
lateral lines from the-main pipe line to the county seat towns

and making one great central distributing point in each county, while just

where the main pipe line turns down the California ridge road for Kansas

City a line will be run on into Topeka to furnish the loyal capital city

and its manufacturers, an abundance of fuel oil at equitable prices.

A GREAT STEEL TANK OF 96-FOOT DIAMETER, WITH SIXTY MEN AT WORK ON IT—PHOTO, MAY 5.

The above is a photo of one of the

great storage tanks of the Uncle Sam

company as It appeared last Saturday,
w hen over' sixty men were at work

crowding it on to completion. This

tank will afford storage for 37,G00

barrels of oil. It is the largest storage

tank ever erected by an independent

company west of the Mississippi river.
Other big tanks will follow'. The
Uncle Sam company is in the oil busi-

riiess to stay and will lay in u large

storage of oil so as to always have an

abundance of the crude to supply its

two refineries. The Uncle Sam com-
pany is doing things and you need
only to come to Cherry vale to see for
yourselves, for this great refinery
company lias the goods in sight. Bet-
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ter send down your draft or check at
once for S4OO and secure 5,000 $1
shares before an advance, which is

sure to come in the next few days.

This big tank when completed will
be thirty-nine feet high and be equal
in value to a mammoth building and
will last a lifetime.

Write Us On These Points.

If you are willing to buy Fuel oil,

Kerosene, Gasoline etc., from the

Great Independent Uncle Sam compa-

ny write us. Let us Know where your

empathies lie in this struggle for a
square deal in the oil fields, and a
square deal for every consumer.

Will He Selling Refined Oil in Seven
Weeks.

The Uncle Sam company advertised
at the start that it would be delivering
refined oil in neighboring towns in
120 days. Well, that is just what it
will do. This company is under the
management of men who finish what
they start. They claimed in adver-
tisements nine weeks ago they would
be Johnny on the spot with the re-
fined oil and we are coming right
along on schedule time. Now you
can judge the future by the past,
when we tell you that in less than six
months you will see the stock of this
company selling at ten times the
present price. We say this as busi-
ness men, knowing the value of a dol-
lar. The more money you invest the
greater will he your rewards. You
can secure fifty thousand shares for
$4,000.00. Better see a few of your
lirends and get up a club, for the
stock will soon double in value.

Another Great Well on the Uncle Sain
Refinery Farmers’ Holdings.

The Uncle Sam company now owns
or controls seventy-seven oilers, four
pumping plants, over 7,000 acres of
oil lands, has miles of lateral pipe
lines completed and is laying more.
The company is growing stronger
every hour. Come down to Cherry-

vale and drive over our vast holdings

and you will realize the strength of
this great company and the wonderful
value and future of the stock.

I tight of Way Secured Through Shaw-
nee County Last 'Week, Though

Wilson Today and Woodson, Coffey,

Usage and Douglas Counties Will
Follow in Rapid Succession.

Inside of three weeks Uncle Sam
workmen will be putting down the
first half of the trig pipe line. The
right of way will be all secured in
less than fifteen days. The Uncle
Sam company is doing things. Where
is there an enterprise in the whole
country today that is getting the
move on itself that this company is
showing? How long do you suppose
the stock of this company will he sell-
ing under 50 cents per share with
such conditions existing as this tele-
gram from Judge Itightmire shows
up? He says: “County commission-
ers of Wilson county granted right
of way today. Other counties will
soon follow, tis special meeting of
county commission boards were ar-
ranged last week in Woodson, Osage
end Douglas counties. Everybody is
enthusiastic over the pipe line. Farm-
ers and business men even going so
f ir as to offer to build lateral lines to
the count seats of the various coun-
ties from the main line and making

one big distributing point for each
county.”

Everybody is whooping it up for
this refinery and grand success is as-
sured. Cash is rolling in from the
toip corners of the country for stock
and it’s now-or never with you if you
want S-cent stock.

Financial Condition of Hie Company.
Authorized capitalization, $10,000,-

000.

Par value of tVe stock is SI.OO per
share. Stock is lion-assessable.

Every share of stock draws the
same amount of dividend as any oth-
er share. There are in the treasury

at this writing, 5,010,000 shares of

stock. Every share of this stock will
be sold at 8 cents per share or bet-
ter. The last 2,000,000 shares will
sell for not less than 25 cents per
share. The company proposes to
build refinery No. 3 in Central Okla-
homa. It will establish a steamboat
line to Council Bluffs and Omaha
from Kansas City. It will secure at
least 20,000 acres more of oil lands,
and will erect not less than a 500,000-

barrel storage fr - oil at the Kansas
City plant. The stock is in good de-
mand at 8 cents per share. For the
last seven days sales have averaged
64,000 shares daily and from now on
stock sales will increase. The neee
sary funds to build a pipe line to
Kansas City are over one-third se-
cured and the company has today in
oil lands, oil wells and properties on
a conservative basis over $310,000.
Has thousands of dollars in the treas-
ury and is free from de„ .. What is
more, it will not run behind a dollar
on whatever it undertakes. It will
build the pipe line to Kansas City
just as it can, it will not order any
more pipe at a time than it can pay
for, but will keep plugging away until
It gets through. The company has

over 1,600 stockholders, and they are
{ill {it work. They are located {it. dif-
ferent points all over the United States
and even in Canada, while over 1,000
are Kansans. Kansans are at the
helm, and nine-tenths of the stock-
holders are Standard Oil haters of

the first degree, and every caution Mil
be taken to'guard the interests of the
company against criminal discrimina-
tion.

Company Would lie Justified in Ad-
vancing tlic Slock to 20 Cents Per
Share Right Now.

There are deals enough pending in

the United States right now to sell all
tlie balance of the stock this com*
puny twice over. The very minute the
pipe line to Kansas City is even over
half way completed the stock will sell
readily {it 50 cents per shure. The
assets back of this stock and the
bright future ahead would justify the
company now in advancing the stock
to at least 20 edits per share. When
you secure the stock at 8 cents you se-
cure value received and then some.

Ptimoing Station on the Kansas City
Pipe Line Will Be' Near Garnett,
Kansas.

Long before the pipe line is com-
pleted to Kansas City, and in fact, by
the time it reaches the ’pumping sta-
tion that will be located near Garnett,
Kan., you will see investors rustling
to secure this stock at even 30 cents
per share. Why not get in on prac-
tically the ground Hour now at 8
cents per share and secure the ad-
vantage 'of the great and increasing
value that is sure to come.

HOW TO SEND MONEY.

9

Make your checks, drafts or money orders payable to the l’Hole Sam
company or to 11. H. Tucker, Jr., secretary. Write your name plainly, tell
us how. or whom you want the s-'oek issued, and we will forward stock
by return mail, and also send you weekly report thereafter, thus keeping
you fully posted. Address',

H. H. TUCKER., Jr., Secretary,
CHERRYVALE, KANSAS.
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